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Undertaking Established

P. F. BAXTER & SOX.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

Service and service alone, above and
beyond all ottier considerations, is the
very essence of success in the profes-
sion of funeral direction and embalming.In all other ^professions the servicemay be more or less efficient and
at the same time satisfy, but in the
care and preparation of the dead for
burial it must approach the ideal, exacting,in addition to pronounced skill
in the art of embalming, tempermental
qualities that surround every effort
"with the most refining influences, an

ability to harmonize every detail with
ceremonial, and the possession of such

auxiliaries and facilities as are re
±^ . V/-1T-I1 ntnocc 9 nr? ra1 i9 -
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bility. Impelled solely by these truths,
so well exemplified in the careers of
the country's leading men engaged in
the profession of funeral direction and
embalming, the firm of P. F. Baxter &
Son have established in Newberry* an

institution which is pronounced by
competent authorities to be one of the
best-equipped to be found in any city
of the same size in South Carolina.
The offices and show rooms used by
the firm were planned for the purpose
and contain every convenience and
every appointment that experience
could suggest and money produce, for
service was the dominating motive, all
things else being secondary considerations.The office in the front is neatly
furnished, while a work room and
store room are to the west. Immediate-
]y to the rear of tbese two rooms are

the casket department, of which there
are two on this floor, the first, as one

approaches from the office, being devotedto an exhibit containing a completeassortment from the medium to

the finest grades. Then there is the
morgue or embalming room, equipped
with heavy plate glass tables, .
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which bodies are laid out to be embalmed.The walls, ceiling, and entireinterior are thoroughly sanitary
and germ-proof and better conditions
could not possibly prevail. All the
remainder of this floor is devoted to
xne storage 01 casi\ecs, cvinus cu*u mneialfurnishings generally. Four
"hearses are required to facilitate the
business, a new one and one of the
handsomest in the State having recentlybeen added to the equipment.
The firm is composed of P. F. Baxterand J. H. Baxter, his son. The seniormember of the firm is a practical

undertaker. Soon after embarking in
the business J. H. Baxter became con-

vinced of the great advantages to De
derived from a thorough knowledge of
embalming based on accurate scientificprinciples, and accordingly he becamea student of the Cincinnati Collegeof Embalming, graduating in
190S and passing the examination of
the Statj? Eoard of Health in 1909.

Snoeepriinsr L M Sneers, who had
"been in business here for forty years,
this firm has prepared for burial nearlyall the deceased members of leading
and influential families and the very
preference for their sorvice is proof
conclusive of the superiority of the advantagesthey offer as funeral directorsand undertakers. Xo one but
thoroughly alert and progressive men

would have the superior equipment P.
F. Baxter & Son possess,,and no one

hut persons of their ability and intego/">Vmovotho Airviahlo rpnnt.a-
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tion they not only possess at home, but
among the fraternity of funeral" directorsand.embalmers, who are generous
and liberal minded enough to commend
them in the highest terms for an equipmentand a service which is, and ought
to be, a source of pride to the entire
profession.

P. F. Baxter & Son also maintain
miifWo and fiTanitp works, in which
department they are able to supply
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it of P. F. Maxtor iV Son.

monuments or headstones at prices !
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son with others and in all the different
qualities of marble or stone. \

W. 0. WILSON. '

#

Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables.
!!

From a select collection of standard <

productions in staple and fancy gro- ]
ceries W. 0. Wilson is well prepared <

to- respond promptly to all ordinary
j ~ A f li^Af rtf nnV«an f ll'J f
ucuiciiiua ill nicae mico, at pi ivta mui.

are guaranteed to be honest equival-
ents and with a service that is always
obliging and accommodating. The
stocks found in the Wilson store inielude select assortments of canned
and bottled goods, extracts and spices,
soaps and laundry supplies, teas and
coffees, bakers' light goods and confections,foreign and domestic fruits,j1
and staple supplies generally in the
grocery line. These goods are pur-|
chased from the leading wholesale;

i houses at bed-rock quantity prices and
by frequent re-orders the stocks are;
kept in a condition that insures to

+V* r\n T»11 \r
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W. 0. Wilson, the owner of the store,
which is located at 1305 Main street, is
a nati\ e of Georgia, and has operated;
the business during the past i2 years, j
in that time building up a large ac-!
quaintance and a valuable and excel-i
lent reputation for the integrity and

i reliability of his methods. These quali-
ties are still the feature of his trade J
relations, for honest values and the j
i ^osi; agreeable experiences are con-

stant occurrences at the Wilson store,
I r-+ no ^ ; T i va nAmilovitr QC
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s. source of supply.
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A>DERSOX,S TE>-CE>T ST0Jit.

A Popular Enterprise, Sellintr "Everytilinglor Everybody.*'

Beginning business five years ago,
Anderson's Ten-Cent Store lias tended
to popularize still nioie Newberry's:
trace advantages, for the prices quoted
are within the reacn or an ana me

stocks are sj wide in the.h ranges that!
they can be briefly described as con-

taining "everything for everybody." At
this cstab.ishment one can find shelves,counters and show cases filled
with goods that are of service to and
please the old and young. T^ere are

articles in china, glass^ and queens-:
ware for the housekeeper, also tin and;
granite waie, notions for everybody,
toys and fancy goods for the chil-.~^ 1 ^ ~ <'«« ni-Anvlov n?Q in flip
Ui trll, cli lUl ci^i.'ua,) uoo i"

jhaidware line about the Lome and on

the farm, writing materials for stud-
©ii'ts, candies and confections, and a j
thousand and one articles too numerousto mention. All o\er the country;
the 5, 10 and 2o cent scores are deservedlypopular and the career of these j

! establishments elsewhere is bound to,
be repeated in Newberry. ,

,Mr. Anderson has recently bought the
stock contained in the store of Cope!land Bros, and is offering some big
bargains in gents' furnishings, shoes,
haberdashery, etc. And this fact is
only mentioned to show that lie always;
has his eyes open for bargains to offer
his trade, even buying complete stocks
to enable mm to give ms traae me uesi

possible values for their money.

The store is under the management;
of W. H. Anderson, a native of Laur-1
ens county. His methods are progres-:
si\<e and enterprising as shown by the
recent improvements made in the;
store. He reports the most encour-
aging experience in trade building,
and is rapidly laying the foundation j
for a patronage which will extend all
over Newberry county, for the 5, 10,
and 25 cent store is a money saver
and offers surprisingly good values,

H v * v.

Ten-Cent Store.

rHE NATIONAL BANK OF NEWBERRY.!i
Situated in a rich cotton section,

surrounded by numerous mills and
manufacturing enterprises, it is but
natural to find in Xewberry in the aggregateexceptional banking facilities
in their magnitude of \olume and

scope of operations. Of the four bankinginstitutions located in the town the
N'aiional Bank of Newberry is regardedas being one of the most popular
iiid prosperous enterprises. The NaionalBank of Newberry was originallyorganized as a private bank before
he Civil War, and was re-organized
is a national bank in 1871, with fhe
lamented R. L. McCaughrin as presi-
lent, making it tile pioneer oaiiKing
nstitution of Xewberry county, and
he only national bank in Xewberry,
md having to its credit the largest
capital.one hundred thousand dolars.aswill be seen from the figures
presented below. The Xational Bank
At' Vawhorrv bflc nniH in dividends tO

ts stockholders over $600,000 since its
organization.a record to be proud of.
Conducted under a charter whose

powers are defined and regulated by
"he United States banking laws, this
institution- offers to the public the iniucementof utmost security in the
safeguards of governmental supervision,by published reports of condition
rendered to and made at the call of
:he comptroller of the currency at
Washington. D. C., by bonded officials
in all of its administrative departments,by ample capital, and by constantlygrowing surplus and undivided
profit accounts, and by a directorate
composed of successful business men

ind representative citizens. In 1S71
the directors of the old bank realized
the necessity for a national bank in
Xewberrv, and application was made
to the comptroller of the currency for
authority to organize the National
Bank of Newberry. This authority beinggranted, the affairs of the old banK
were closed up and the National
Rant nfiYewberrv became at once a

powerful factor in the upbuilding of
both town and country, which position

I -
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it has always susta:ned. Ever sTnce

the National Bank of Newberry began
business it has held the utmost confidenceof its patrons, and that fact
alone is the very best evidence that all
relations sustained are 01 uii- iuuim

satisfactory character, one patron
constantly 'recommending another to
share in the excellent accommodationsoffered. This bank does a generalbanking business, money is receivedin any amount for deposit and
loaned on satisfactory signatures, approvedpaper is discounted, exchange
is sold on all the principal money centresand collections are made and
promptly forwarded. Ar-savings departmentis maintained, interest being
paid at the rate of four per cent, per
annum, compounded semi-annually.
Fire and burglar proof vaults and the
finest Corliss safe in Newberry countsarMtn r>f sfifiiiritv men-
^J UUU tv V»» V W _ ^

tioned above. The National Bank of
Newberry has the distinction of being
the only authorized depository for the
United States, and an authorized depositoryfor the State of South Carolina,Newberry county and the city of
Newberry, and being the sole depositoryfor United States Postal Savings
Deposits for Newberry, Abbeville and
Greenwood counties, and the towns of

iVoot Urmors Path arirl X'inetV Six.
L/Ur >» AXUHV.W A ..v. .

From an official report made to the
comptroller of the currency at the
close of business on February 20, 1912.
the following figures are taken^ They
read financial strength in capitaliza-1
rion, a healthy surplus account and
ieposits reaching nearly two hundred;
thousand dollars:
Capital Stock $100,000.00 j
Surnlus and undivided profits10,176.89
Deposits.^. 196.987.49
Total resources 447,292.3S
The officers of the National Bank of j

NVwberry are: P>. C. Matthews, presi- j
rlonr; ueorge s. .uower, vice presiuem,
R. T). Smith, cashier: H. T. Cannon,
assistant cashier: T. K. Johnstone,
bookkeeper: F. G. Davis, collector:
George Johnstone, attorney: Miss
Alice "\\>.st, stenographer, and the followingdirectors: B. C. Matthews. Geo.
S. Mower, George Johnstone. J. P.
Matthews, Robert Xorris, T. B. Car-

lisle. C. D. Weeks and R. D. Smith. All
of these individuals are men whose integrity,reliability and business ability
have been established and maintainedj
throughout years of constant associa-
lion with the people of the community,1
and by their experienced judgment and
wise conservatism the one great fea-
ture of every banking enterprise, so-!
cumy, iias oeeu couaiauiiy iiiaiiKaiiied.This bank invites the accounts of
firms, corporations, farmers and indi-1
viduals generally, with the assurance;
that alT needs will receive prompt attention,by facilities that are charac-
teristic of modern banking methods
generally.

mum

THE .\EWBE1SKY SAVINGS HANK.
!

Since the financial facilities of a

community, as revealed by statements
cf its banking institutions, are the true
tests oi iis substantial i.tandi-:g and
progress, n, js i;ni,oitani una i.u».oc

facilities oe shown in The Herald and
News' Trade and Industrial edition,
in oider not only to give completeness
to a write-up ci trade conditions, but
to confirm and corroborate by indisputableevidence any assertion made1
with reference to the pronounced de-j
velopmc-iit that has in recent years
characterized Newberry. No better il-;
lustration cculd possibly be offered of
this splendid development than is fur_i- ~ J i \T^ i. ~ ,, T">^ "1-
inaneu uy iue .newuerr) iaavixigs jkcuia,

one of the most prosperous and successfulbanking institutions of the
many doing business in South Carolina.This institution was organized:
and founded in 1891 by a group of,
Xewberry's representative citizens and
business men, who saw in increased
banking facilities many advantages:
and conveniences for the town and
for the people of the surrounding
country, and its inception and subsequentdevelopment have been an in-
fluential factor in upbuilding 01 locai

trade interests to their present splendidproportions.
Starting out with a capital stock of

$15,000, it was found necessary in 1896
to increase this capital to $50,000, at
which figure it has since been main
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tained. In addition to this, a surplus
111 n i of $12,000 has been created,
which, added to the undivided profks,

-> mno'iiifif.cirit fihnwiii? T"hi?>
ii;aiwo cl»» ~».0.

is a record or which not only its promoters,but the entire community,
may justly feel proud, for it has been
achieved by promptness and fidelity,
and is the reward of popular confidence.The following figures taken
from the report of the bank to the
State bank examiner under date of
February 20, 1912, leave no room for
doubt as to its prosperous and substantialcondition and its popularity:
Capital stock... $ 50,000.00
Surplus 12,500.00
Undivided profits, less taxes

O OOQ AC
and expenses paiu o^oj.vo

Total deposits 265,883.00
Total resources 344,286.97
- The Newberry Savings bank gives
to the people of this section the advantagesand conveniences of the most

approved modern ^banking methods.
The officers of the bank are: James
Mcintosh, president, and who has held
this position since the organization of
the bank; G. S. Mower, vice president;
J. E. Norwood, cashier, who, with W.
D. Senn, J. K. Gilder, C. E. Summer,
R. McC. Holmes and L. W. Floyd
compose the directorate, and all of

ii. ...nll^-nnu'n a.Tlrf
wiiom are anions me hch-auu..,,

representative citizens of the community,whose experience in business affairsin which they have as individuals
been successful, and whose establishedintegrity and reliability throws
around the patrons of the bank every

safeguard and protection. As their administrativeability and wise conservatismhave already achieved for the
Xewberrv Savings Bank an enviable
reputation and a distinguished record,
they will maintain both inviolate, for

the career this institution has achieved
is not only a source of pride to all
those connected with it, but to the
community as well in which it flourishes.

Consistency.
"I suppose you always say exactly

what you think?" "I try to," replied
Senator Sorghum; "but I also try to

avoid thinking anything it would not
be expedient for -me to say."
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Store of Sum

SODIER & HIPP.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves andHousefuruishinffs.
A comparatively new enterprise

since it has been identified with local
retail interests but two year,, the furniturehouse of Summer & Hipp fur-
nishes in its very presence and successfuloperations the incontrovertible
evidence of Newberry's constant developmentas a trade centre. While this
particular firm is comparatively new,
Mr. Gus B. Summer, the senior member,is old in experience, for he has
been connected with other furniture
conceuis in Newberry for over ten
years, as a member of the firm of Shelley,Dean & Summer and Shelley &
Summer. Summer & Hipp occupy
three floors of a commodious building
on the public square, each floor of
which is 42x100 feet in dimensions.
supplying a total floor area amounting
to 12.600 square feet, every inch of
which is utilized for the temporary
storage of surplus stocks and for sale

: i. rTM oil
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the needs of the house-keeper for furnishingthe home, and consist of all
articles of household equipment from
the parlor to the kitchen and for the
humble cottage, as well as the more

pretentious residence. The stock
equipment has been selected with

great care from the warehouses of
leading manufacturers in the several
lines handled, and contains the vel'y
latest ideas in style and workmanship
and such completeness in variety of
price and quality as to respond,
promptly to all ordinary demands.
Bedroom suites are exhibited, ranging
from medium grades up as high as

$150 in handsome creations and like
assortments are found in all the other
departments. The stocks carried constantlyand ready for immediate de;livery comprise parlor and bedroom

i * . i-r» <-> -i-o r-i/it v nf Q t V1 P3
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and qualities of upho'stery, china closiets, sideboards, extension tables, en!amelled beds, mattresses, wardrobes,
rocking chairs, hall racks and every;thing in the furniture line. The exhibitof stoves contains, among other
makes, the Southern Beauty and Iron

King productions, and the Favorite,
Cameron and Eureka range, which are

admitted to be among the best types of
stove construction on the market. The
line presents variety of price of sufIficient range to meet all conditions
and demands. The carpet department

; contains the very latest designs and

j color combinations in rugs, art squares
and druggets and the customer finds

in o al 11 SlllD-
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mer & Hipp are the selling agents for
the celebrated Red Cross sanitary mat
tress, which is unrivalled in its line
tor comfort and health. So compre!hensive are the stocks carried, it can
be safely assested that every need of

| tlie home in furniture and housefur:nishings can be supplied 011 demand.
Gus B. Summer and .John C. Hipp

compose the co-partnership wnich
owns and conducts the business. They
are both men of established reliabilityand integrity and enforce a prosressivpDolicy which maintains for
the people of Newberry county money
saving and thoroughly satisfactory
buying opportunities, by giving prices
that stand the test of honorable com!petition anywhere and by selling on

the most liberal terms to people possessingestablished reputations for
honesty and industry. Although but
two years old, a select and a growing
patronage has already been built up,

. />nn«inor fAiistanrlv for manv
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miles in all directions to secure their
needs from this concern, for so satisIfactory and so reliable are all trade
relations.

HUDSON & BOUKMGHT.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Since becoming identified with the
yQ.fo;i o-rnoorv hncinps« in .Tarmarv.
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raer & Hipp.

1910, Hudson & Bouknight have laid
the foundation for an established and
an increasing patronage from the fact
that the goods handled are of estab-*
lished merit and from the other fact
that they maintain with patrons the
most sa>tisiaciory reiauons, cmsiug

from a disposition td please and ac!commodate. At their store, located at
No. 908 Main street, can be found at
any time the purest and most whole!some of foods in canned and bottled
goods, extracts and spices, teas and
coffees, bakers' light goods and breakifast foods, soaps and laundry supplies,
candies and confections, cigars and
tobacco,' rruits ana vegetaoies in season,country produce of all kinds and
staple groceries generally. Their
goods are purchased at bed-rock
wholesale figures, so that every protectionis afforded patrons in both
price and quality. The firm aims alwaysto please and satisfy in all trade
relations and to that end is willing
and anxious to secure anything a patronmay ask for. This disposition to
please and satisfy has been an effectivetrade builder and as a result the
list of patrons now served includes a

number of leading families residing
throughout this section. Hudson &
Bouknight possess wide and favorable
acquaintance and many friends who
give their establishment their constant
preference, fully convinced by experiencethat their money goes as far, if
not farther than elsewhere, with alwaysthe assurance that every effort
is being made to satisfy.

R. H. ANDERSON & COMPANY.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions
and Furnishing Goods.

. ~ KiiilHinor
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on Main street a large sigh reveals the
(name of R. H. Anderson & Co., one of

/the city's popular enterprises, and the
' interior contains attractive exhibits of
the very latest creations in clothing
or men and women, dry goods, and a

splendid collection of shoes for men,
vomen and children. The windows
reflect the newest designs in neck- I
.vear, shirts, clothing and shoes, as

showing some of the articles carried
n the men's department. On entering

* i j

me finds yie shocks neauy arraugeu %

and the visitor becomes convinced on

Jurther observation that a wide-awake
ind progressive management is behind
chese evidences of methods, system
md good taste, far the entire setting,
s metropolitan in character and in so
far is this true, the Anderson store is
a credit to the community. This establishmentsupplies the needs qf men,
women and children from head to foot
In the ladies' department are seen excellentcollections of notions, furnish-
ing goods, ready-to-wear garments in
suits, shiits, dresses and shirtwaists
'n a variety cf the latest designs,
shades and makes; shoes from the
eading manufacturers of the country,

! including the celebrated Beacon brand;
clothjug and staple dry goods, completecollections of furnishing goods,
men's and boys' shoes and hats, a

splendid assortment of clothing in
such volume and variety of qualities,
sizes, weights, patterns and prices that
it is the easiest matter to please and
satisfy.* As one passes from stock to *

stock and from department to department,one sees evidences of the
policy of the management to handle
goods of reputation, a policy full of
wisdom, for such goods possess estabjlished merit and value, thereby givIing the patron the greatest possible

I protection. The firm represents the
Columbia Tailoring company, of Cincinnati,in made-to-measure garments.

R. H. and E. T. Anderson compose
the firm, which began business here
in September, 1910. Both are natives

* T r\ A Ai f iAn
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to the store here, operate a branch at
Greenwood. To patrons and to the
public, the firm extends a cordial invitationto visit the comparatively new

store, for in hospitality, as in honest
value they endeavor to be the leaders.
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Anderson & Co.
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